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Item 4: Standard Setting: Concept of  Indigenous Peoples 
Madame Chairperson, Distinguished Ladies and Gentlemen 
This is the first  participation of  indigenous peoples of  Nepal to this Working Group session. I bring warm greetings from  the indigenous peoples of  Nepal and extend our solidarity with the struggle and movements of  indigenous brothers and sisters all over the world. On behalf  of  Nepal Federation of  Nationalities (NEFEN), and on my behalf,  I would like to thank Madame Chairperson and the members of WGEP for  giving me this opportunity to express our views and concerns. 
NEFEN is a federation  of  23 indigenous peoples organisation which form  the majority of  the total population of  Nepal. 
NEFEN endorses the consensus statement of  indigenous peoples at the Preparatory Meeting at the World Council of  Churches from  July 27 to 28, 1996. I would also like to acknowledge and support your opening remarks, Madame Chairperson, that the indigenous peoples is a universal concept. 
NEFEN also endorses the Draft  Declaration on the Rights of  Indigenous Peoples and appeal to all the concerned to endorse it. It has come to our understanding that many Asian governments are trying to delay the passing of  this Declaration by going through an exercise to define  indigenous peoples. We believe that' it is neither desirable nor possible to arrive at a single definition  in such a diverse world. 
Madame Chairperson, In Nepal the Task Force formed  by His Majesty's Government of  Nepal recognises the Nationalities {Janajati  Aadibasi  in Nepali) as indigenous peoples in Nepal. It is clear that the cultural existence and the presence of  indigenous peoples is an undeniable fact.  I would therefore  like to state NEFEN's complete disagreement with the views of  Asian governments regarding indigenous peoples as presented in a joint statement by the representative of  the government of Nepal at the Inter-Sessional Working Group in November 1995. Indeed, contrary to that, the government of  Nepal has formed  National Committees to observe the International Year of  World's Indigenous Peoples in 1993 and the International Decade of  the World's Indigenous Peoples in 1995 and formed  a Task Force for  the establishment of  "National Foundation for  the Upliftment  of  Nationalities" in January 30, 1996. 
In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to thank International Work Group for  Indigenous Affairs  (IWGIA) and the Human Rights Funds for  Indigenous Peoples in Denmark for  their help to enable me to attend the Working Group. Thank you all for  your kind attention. 

PHYAFULLA (warm greetings in my Tamang language) and Namaste! 


